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SUM THEOREMS FOR THE TIGHTNESS AND TT-CHARACTER 
IN THE CLASS OF COMPACT SPACES 
M.G.TKACENKO 
Abstract! Let a compact non-empty space X be the union 
of some family or of i t s subspaces and r be an infinite car-
dinal. We prove that i f I or I -s t and t(M) <: t for any M € T 
then there exists a point pcX such that jr>(p,X) < /g # With 
the aid of this result "the increasing chain" version (the,-* \ 
term due to Juhasz) of Shapirovskii inequality w(X)*£t(X) v ' 
i s proved for any compact space X* 
K«r words and phrasest Compact space, irreducible map9 
chain ox subspaces, or-character, tightness, Souslin number, 
weight. 
Classification! Primary 54B25, 54A25 
Secondary 54C05 
Introduction* The paper is the natural continuation and 
development of the ideas and methods exposed by the author in 
[31. Let a? be an infinite cardinal and a compact X be a uni-
on of a family <y such that M is a subspace of X and the tight-
ness of M is less than ir for eaoh M e f • How the tightness 
of X depends on the power of the family -y ? What restrictions 
should be required on the power of T i n order that the space 
X would have points of a "small" or -character? How these 
questions can be solved in the case when y is a chain (i.e. 
He H or He M for each M,W € y )? 
These and similar problems have been investigated in [3J, 
[4]« So in the sequel we shall use a number of results from 
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13] and 143 e s s e n t i a l l y . 
Rotations and terminology, The symbols w(X)f nw(X)f c(X) 
and t(X) stand for the weight*, net weight, Sous l in number and 
t ightness of X accordingly! % (x fX) and sf^ (x fX) for the cha-
racter and Jf -character of a point xe X in the space X. Fur-
ther t I Al i s the power of a s e t A and [A3 ia the closure of A 
i n the space X, Ac X« Let i t X o A and xcCA]* We pat t(x fA fX)* 
- min^lMliMcAjXcEMH, t (x f X ) « sup f t(x,A fX) tkc Xf xetkll 
and Vt (x f X ) - min f* t i f Ac X and x€ ikl then t(x fA fX)-^ f J. 
Each ordinal i s considered as the s e t of a l l preceding 
ordinals* Cardinals are i d e n t i f i e d with the corresponding or-
dinals* The values of a l l cardinal functions are assumed to be 
i n f i n i t e * 
Some necessary fact For the sake of the reader's comfort 
the formulations of the most important resu l t s used in the s e -
quel are given hare* 
Proposition 1* Let kf â he cardinals and jle0£'k.< cf (J* 
k k 
Then ftc.* m 2E. m . 
Assertion 1 (s«e Cl l )» Let a: be a cardinal , X be a spa-
oo and y be a family of subs paces of X where X • Uy and 
nw(M) .6 *& for each M c y • Then nw(X) *& # • \y\ • 
Assertion 2 (see [11 ) • I f X i s a compact, then w(X) « nw(X)« 
Let ae be an i n f i n i t e regular cardinal and {M^ : cc < «e} be 
a family of subspaces of X such that M^c U» whenever cc -* ft < 
< e& and X « U { M^ t OG < ee ? • Then the following re su l t s hold* 
Assertion 3 ( see t 4 3 t Th. 8 ) . Let X be a compact, ^ be a 
cardinal and tUl^) < fju for each OG -< e£ • Then 
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(a) t ( x ) & pu ; 
(b) t(X) < ft, f i f (JU < &>. 
(c) t(X) < ^ , if dt < cf ^ . 
Assertion 4 (see E43#. Th. 3 ) f Let X be a cardinal and 
«(.Moc ) < X for each oc < *t . Then 
(a) c(X) * A ; 
(b) c(X) < % f i f X < T*>\ 
(c ) c(X)-*c X f i f ae< ofwSL • 
One should pay a specia l a t tent ion to the following r e -
markable r e s u l t . 
Assertion 5 ( see [ 5 ] f Th. 3)» Let p be a cardinal , X be 
a regular space, S • -CieX: or ̂  (x fX) & p> 1 and P • r S J. Then 
w ( P ) ^ ?
c ( X > . 
The formulations of the prior assert ions 3 and 4 s l i g h t -
ly d i f fer from their primary form (compare with Theorems 3 
and 8 from [ 4 1 ) • 
Main Results• Our f i r s t r e s u l t i s a supplement to Theo-
rem l # l from [ 3 ] , but i t s proof i s based on another idem* 
Theorem 1 . Let t > 4*0 be a cardinal and a non-empty 
compact X be the union of a family Wl of subs paces such that 
\1U\ & t and t(M) < t for every M c 771 • Then there ex-
i s t s a point p e l such that ^r^(p,X) < or • 
Proof* Let us assume that ^ ( p f X ) > t for each point p € X # 
Then the Theorem of Shap irovskii (L6J,Th.3.18) implies that there 
e x i s t s a continuous map g:X—> I of a compact X onto Tichonoff 
cube I** Let 2 • { O f l l c I # Then 2*c I * and we put Y « g~ 2 and 
f • g jy . Let us represent the s e t 1? i n the form of the union of 
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some disjoint family -tP ŝoG <tf ? suoh that IP « r for eaeh oC<^ 
Put A o C « U " C P / 5 s / 3 « 6 < - c ! f o C < r . For every oc •< V l e t 
^ be the family -f A^ U P J F C t , I P I * Ioc I • # 0 L Let a l -
so S£. be the family of a l l closed subsets K of I suoh that 
the set f(K) has a form -£a J x 2rXA where k € A^ and a € 2*. 
Primarily we must prove the following assertions 
( # ) If kUBUG m t? , A, B, C are disjoint, tBl . * , 
McKcY, t(M) < 1? f f(K) « - l a l x 2
Bx 2° and a€ 2* then the-
re exist a f inite set LcC, a point be2 B x 2*1, and a closed 
subset FcK such that POM « 0 and f( f ) - *a!x*bix2 0 N I , « 
Let us assume the oontrary. Let & be the family ef a l l 
closed subsets K'c K suoh that f(K') » «ta?xiblx2 L for some 
f inite set Lc 0 and a point be 2Bx 2C. fhen K'A 1 + 0 for every 
K'c $ • Since the map f i s continuous and K i s closed in Y, 
there exists a closed subset %G K suoh that f (K) -» f (K) and 
the restriction f|JJ i s irreducible. Let "5 and T be the points 
•o 
of 2 with zero and unit coordinates, respectively. Let also 
B 6 be the set of a l l points of 2 which differ from the point 
T on finitely many coordinates only. We claim that the set S « 
- jr~1( e )nf(^HM) i s dense in <alx 2Bx 2°, where tfB stands 
for the natural projection of 2** onto 2 . Indeed, l e t f be 
any finite subset of BUG and x be an arbitrary poimt ef 2 • 
I t i s sufficient to show that S fltf^ (x) + 0 because S c -Calx 
x 2Bx 2°. We define the point b c 2BUT by the rules b j f » x and 
b(o£ ) - 1 for every oc e B \ T . How we put $ • 4a^x^bix2 
and K' - f n f 1 ( $ ) . Then f(K') - $ , so K'e .T andK # ni + 
+ 0» Let y be any point from K'OM. Then f(y) G $ , i . e . 
f (y )e S n /rJ 1 (x )+0 # Therefore S i s dense in { a l x 2
B x 2C* 
Put P ««Ca$x{"5}x2C# We haves 
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S c J r 5 1 ( 6 T ) n « a 3 x 2 B x 2°) and | B | « * r f 
hence the d e f i n i t i o n of the s e t er implies that CQ-lOP « 0 for 
any s e t QcS*with (Ql < t • Consequently [RJHK* « 0 for any 
Rcff with IRI < r f where K* « f f l f "
1 ^ ) and M » MAKHf^CS) . 
I t i s c lear that f (F*) » F, F* <sr # and f(M) » S . As S i s dense 
in - talx 2 x 2 and the map f i g i s i rreducible , so M i s dense i n 
? . The s e t K*HM i s non-empty, because K*c & • Choose a point 
yGK*HM. Then y e CM], but y $ E R3 for any subset R£JJ with 
IRl < r . I t contradicts the fact that t(M) < tr . So the a s ser -
t ion (>fc) i s proved. 
Let us enumerate the family 7M - i M ^ s o c < *v\ . There ex-
ft 
i s t a c losed subset KQc Y, a s e t AQ e A0 and a point aQ€ 2 
such that K0HM0 « 0 and f(KQ) « {a Q 5x 2 ° where CQ « <v\ kQ 
(assert ion (.̂ c ) ) . I t i s c lear that KQ e $0* Let 0 < <* < i? and 
for every /3 < ac we have defined a s e t A^ s JL^ , a point 
a^ 6 2 ^ and a c losed s e t K~ e 3? such that K«„ c K ,̂ f 
A c A^,, and a ^ | A » a , whenever /3'< /3"< oc . Put A - U-t A^s 
j / 3 < o c ? f a « U 4. a« : /3 < oc J and K « n « C K « : / 3 < o c ? . Then 
f(K) « { a 5 x 2 t U . Put a lso B ^ - P^X A and C ^ - ^ \ ( A U P o G ) . 
Then IB.I « t and the assert ion ( # ) implies that there e x i s t 
BoG LoC 
a f i n i t e subset L - c C- f a point b6 2 x 2 and a closed sub* 
C \ L 
s e t K^c K such that K^n M^ « 0 and fCK^ ) » • t a } x { b l ^ 2 a C * . 
A 
We put A^ m AUL^ and define a point a^ 6 2 by the rules 
a<* I A * a a n d *<* I L * k* Obviously, A^ e A^ and K^ e 3£, • 
This completes our recursive construct ion. 
Put K* • H-C K^ : oc < -cr} . Then K* 4* 0 . However, K* 0 M ĉ 
cK^H M^ » 0 for every oc < t? . That i s a contradict ion. The 
5-ieorem i s proved. 
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Remark 1. theorem 1 is valid for t « *K0. la this ease 
each M 6 7H is discrete, hence X is a scattered sequential com-
pact (C8Jf Th. 3). Therefore t(X) £ J*e. 
Remark 2. The author does not know the answer to the fol-
lowing questions 
Let t > i* • Does there exist any zero-dimensional space 
X with w(M) -ss ti > t(M)f which can be continuously mapped onto 
2 * ? 
The equivalent questions 
Is there any subspace Mc 2^x 2^ such that ^ ( M ) - 2T and t(M)< 
< V ? Here A « B • tr and ar* is the projection of the product 
<TX 2^ onto the first factor. 
How we s h a l l consider the s i t u a t i o n when a compact i s r e -
presented as the union of some chain of i t s subspaces* 
Lemma 1 . Let a compact X be the union of a chain *tf of i t s 
subspaces and <u. « sup < t(M) sM s € I , where cf (t < ^ and 
t(M) < {A, for each M 6 Sg # Then jr^(x fX) < ^ and 7 t ( x f X ) ^ f t 
for each point x e X. 
Proof. Primarily we show that 3r^r(xfY)< ** for every 
closed subset YcX and any point x c Y . Let Y be a c losed subset 
of X. Put ^- - tMOYsMs <C} and ^ - sup i tOOiM G %} . If <£< 
< (U. then t(Y) «$ IS*1* (assert ion 3(a) )* However, ^ i s a s ingu-
l a r cardinal , hence fC+< AJL and 3r^(x fY) ^ t(Y) < <u* for any 
point x e Y (C73f Th. 1 ) . 
Let us considei now the case fu * AJ, .We haves t(N) < (U, 
for any H «s <€ . Put ae » cf (U/ • Then 9e < <u, and there e x i s t s 
a subfamily 0 a <% such that 12)1 - se and US) - U ^ • Y. 
for every $> < (U, we put Ŷ  - t y e Y s sr^ (y,Y) ^ p } .We claim 
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that Y » UiY i p < (u , ! . 
Assume the contrary. Then there e x i s t s a point peYNU-CY^ : 
? p -<* (U,$ . Let -CJD^- 06 < ae$ he a s t r i c t l y increasing sequence 
of cardinals such that ^ < (U, for each 00 <: ae and (tc « 
» sup -C^j s oc < aeK For every 06 -< ae l e t us put 9 ^ « -CY-, fi 
0 HtH 6 S ? . Then Y^ » ( 1 % and I S y «* IS) I » ae . 
We should note that for any oc < ae and K c S^ the point p does 
not belong to the closure of a s e t K# Otherwise there ex i s t 
06 < «e and K e 2 ^ such that pcCK] . Obviously there ex i s t s 
IT € W such that K » Ip /) I« Ag 3 i s a chain and Y « 1J3) , 
we can find an element IT e S) such that p€N and NcH, Put 1c « 
• Y*> H N. Then Kc K hence p e t ? ] . However, t(Sf) <: (tc which 
implies the existence of a subset ScK such that IS I «-* <u, and * 
p e C S ] # We have: S c K c Y ^ , hence for every point x€ S there 
e x i s t s a sr-base -B^ at x in a compact Y such that 133*1 -£(*><<,• 
Put (ft « U i & :x€ S i . Then the family :J3 i s a jr-base at the 
point p in Y and I (Bl £ jo^ »IS I < ru, f i . e . tfr;£(ptY) <: <cc • 
I t contradicts the choice of the point p. 
So for each OG < ae there e x i s t s a 6 9 e
x ^ - s e t Cgg, in Y such 
that pcO^ and 0^ A Y ^ « 0# Then 0"» f. -{ 0 ^ 8 oc <• <x,} i s a Q ^ -
s e t in Y, pe O'and ^ 0 1 1 ^ * i f < ^ i « 0 . Now we f i x a c losed 
subset $ c Y such that p e $ c (f and ^ ( $ f Y ) «? -ae • Then f i r s t , 
S f ^ y * $ ) ^ ^ * o r ®acn point y e $ • For i f there ex i s t s a 
point y s $ with *f%(j9 $ ) « & < (U then ^ ^ ( y f Y ) -6 
-* ^-C(yt $ ) • x ( $ t^) -6 a • «e -er (Lu(l.2J, § 3, Lemma l ) f which 
contradicts the fact that $ 0 U -t Y p t p < (U,l » 0 . Second, 
x) A subset (f c Y i s said to be a G ^ - s e t in Y i f <f i s an i n -
tersec t ion of some family y of open subsets of Y with 
Ir l « «e • 
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Theorem 1 imp l ies that there e x i s t s a point y e $ with 
jr * (y, $)<(•*'* This contradiction shows that Y » Ui Y^ * 
t <p -< (ut-?f i . e . Jr'^(y fY)< ("• for any y e Y . 
In part icular , in the case Y * X we get the f i r s t a s s e r t i -
on of the theorem. Now we show that Vt (x f X) .£ <u> for each 
x e X . Let x g X D S and x £ [ S ] . Put Y « ESJ. Then an^(x9Y) < fCj 
hence there e x i s t s a jr-base 05 at x in Y with \$b\< (H* • For 
•very V e CR> we f i x a point Xy€ SP.V and put k • {XysV € C&I . 
Then Ac S, IA| .£ l(Bl<(Ct and x € C A ] . Thus the lemma i s proved* 
In the following theorem we straighten the Shapirovskii 'a 
inequal i ty w(X) £ t(X)c^ ' which holds for any compact Xf to a 
"chain case". 
Theorem 2 . Let t be an i n f i n i t e cardinal and a compact 
X be the union of a chain S? of i t s subspaces, where t(M)°*M'.t£ 
^ t for every M G <6 . Then w(X) <g v . 
Proof. One can assume that a chain *€ has no maximal e l e -
ment - otherwise a l l i s t r i v i a l * We s h a l l say that a subfamily 
2) c *€ i s oo f ina l in X i f X » 1/3) . For every co f ina l in X 
subfamily 35 c <g put %'^m sup-f o(M)xM c 9 { . P u t a lso h -
• min i&g) . 3) c ^ , 3 i s co f ina l in X j . There e x i s t s a c o f i -
nal subfamily 3) c SS i n X such that A « 3 ^ • Obviously the-
re e x i s t a regular cardinal 9e 2 i*0 *&<* a subfamily ^ - - f M ^ x 
s OG < -*e } c ® such that 1) X - V% and 2) i f <c < (3< ae then 
M„ c M„ and c(M „ ).£ c(M- ) • The de f in i t ion of the cardinal % 
<C fi OO (9 
implies that X « sup-tcCM^ ) * oc <: 9e f • Put û, » sup -ftCM^)* 
i cc < se ? • Unlike the Sousl in number the t ightness i s a mono-
tonous cardinal function, hence t(M^ ) ^ t(M/>. ) whenever oC < t3 < &e. 
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There are two p o s s i b i l i t i e s for the Souslin number* 
(1 c) c(M^ ) < X for every oc < ae • 
(2 c) c(MoC ) « X for some oc < ^t . 
Analogously there are two p o s s i b i l i t i e s for the tightness? 
(1 t ) t(Mo C)< (U, for every oc < ^ ; 
(2 t ) t(MoC) » (JL for some oc < M . 
For every oC < -ae> we put P^ « [M^] and show that w(Fc. ) ^ 
-£ t • The further proof i s in consideration of four possible 
combinations of the cases formulated above. 
I . (1 c) & (1 t ) . 
Then of X « ae » cf (M and the conditions of the theorem 
k imply that n> -£ x for any <p < (A, and k < X . I n part icular , 
96 .6 (W/ ^ f and 9Ĉ  .6 ^ •£ x • 
I A. Suppose that 9t < ^ • 
We have* c(FoC ) « c(MoC) < A, for every cc < vt . Put 
^oc e ^ P o o A M j M 6 * l a n d (̂ oc • «up-t*WtH e ^ I . I f <u^< (tc 
then t ( F ^ ) *£ /<*£ (assert ion 3(a)) and (tc£ < <<*o because <u* i s 
c(F ) 
a singular cardinal . Therefore w(PoC )«* t(PoC) ** -£ tr . How l e t 
^ ^ « (cc . For every cardinal <p ̂  (^ put Z^ (ro ) a -CxeP^ * 
- cry( x » p «s ) — P $ • T n e n I»«P-»» 1 imp l ies that 1 *UiZoC(<p)i 
^ c(F;) 
* ^ < (U,}. Put - ^ ( ^ ) • CZoC(^> )J . Then w(F<x {<p )) * <p & 
< x for every & < fc (assert ion 5 ) . Consequently 
nw(ZoC( (t>))^w(ZoG(cj>))^w(PoC ( p ) ) «* <d . T h e equality P^ « 
« U , C 1 ? o C ( t p ) j p < ( W ' 5 imp l ies that w(FoC ) « nw(PQ<, ) »£ ^ • ^ « ^ 
(assertions 1 and 2). 
I B. Suppose that ve. « <u, • 
Then <u» ̂  .A • Assertion 3(a) implies that t(X) £ /«,, hen-
ce t(F -) -* (̂  for every oc < 8C . We consider two subcases. 
1) AA, • X . The cardinal /UL is regular, hence 
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A** m *L (o .g tr • <«- * tr for every k < /tc (Proposition 1 ) . 
~ ?<<M'V c(P ) * 
So w(PoC ).£ t(PoC ) ^ -*s t? for every oc < «e because t(PoC )-£ 
•£ t(X) s-= ru. and c(Poc ) » c(Moc ) <z A » (cc • 
2) (Co < î # We have: >̂ ŝ <r for any £© < ^u. and 
k < -% . I n part icular , 2 si tr for any k < A . Consequently 
c(Pv.) c(P ) „ c(PoC) ^^(P^) 
W(PQC ) -£t(Po 6 )
 V «* ^ <o> ' * -s (2^) ^ « 2 r * ^ for 
every oc < ae , because (U/ < /A and c(Potf- ) « c(M<rtf ) < -3. . 
I I . (1 c ) & (2 t ) . 
Then ee » cf Jl and our theorem's conditions imply that 
k k 
AJL £ "C for every k < X • In particular, 2 i£ <v for every 
k < A, hence & ̂  T • Consider two subcases. 
1) (tt+ m ae • As t(MoC ) -£ (tvc < «e for every oc < ae , 
so t(X) &£ ae (assert ion 3 ( a ) ) . Obviously p? « 9e ̂  2(M" . 
Consequently 
o(P ) c(PoC) w c(Pot) j-feOL.) 
w C P ^ ) * ^ ) «* *s *> ^ ^ ( 2 ^ ) * - 2 *" * * 
for every oc < ee , because t (P o 6 )& t(X) -s se , p* -< *& & & 
and c(Pe 6 ) - c(MoC ) < A . 
2) /cv"4*̂ . ee . Then t(X) ^ u, (assert ion 3 ( a ) , ( b ) , ( c ) ) . 
Consequently t(PoC ) * t(X) 4 (to- and w(Ped ) - £ < « - °* ̂  « for 
every o& < ee because c(PoC ) < -3. . 
I I I . (2 c ) £ (1 t ) . 
Then «e • c f ^ and our theorem 's conditions imply that 
>̂ ^ -r for every rf> < (to . I n part icular , se _£ (U- ̂  tf . Con-
s ider two c a s e s . 
I l l A. 9e < (to . I n th i s case the following proof i s 
completely analogous to the proof of the case I A. 
I l l B. ae - (*> . Then t(X) £ ^o (assert ion 3 ( c ) ) . There 
are two p o s s i b l l i t e s . 
1) X < (to . The cardinal ^t/ i s regular, hence 
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.51 .51 
AJL * 2L f> .£ ^ • |U, • tr (Proposition 1 ) . Consequently 
<>OL) * 
w d ^ ) ^ t ( P o C ) * ** ^ -sf tr because t(PoC ) ^ t ( X ) , £ ^ and 
cCyoC > * cCMoC ) ^ A. for every oc < ^ . 
2) (cc *£ X . We have J <pa & x for every £> < (<L. In 
a °C-L-) cCF,) 
part icular , 2 ^ t? . Consequently w(PoC )-£ tCP^ ) ^ ^ (U, * -
i,. c(-w-) t j^cd^) 
^ (2*) - 2 -ST because («* ^ X and cCF^ ) ^ X . 
Thus w(PoC ) j.. v in each of the cases I , I I , I I I and 
-36 -£ f . S o w(X) *£ tf (assert ion 1 ) . 
IV. (2 c ) & ( 2 t ) . 
The theorem s conditions imply that (U, £ K . I n par t i -
cular, (to •£ t* • Without l o s s of general i ty we can assume that 
2 j£ (a . Consider three c a s e s . 
1) ti £ Ms . Then t(X) -̂  (U, (assert ion 3 ( c ) ) . Consequ-
°C-L> A 
ently w(PoC ).^t(3?oC) °* *( (O,** ^ tf for every ©s -c ee . This 
inequal i ty and asser t ion 1 imply that w(X) <6 tr because 
96 ^ (W, •£ t . 
2) yet*** • ^e • Then c(X) «6 X because X < (*> < -ae (asser -
t ion 4 ( c ) ) . Theorem 1 of the paper implies that the s e t S » 
» «{x€Xi OIK^(X,X) ^ (tt | i s dense i n X. Applying assert ion 5 
we conclude that w(X) • w([SJ) *£ ^ -£ <E . 
3) («,+ < 9e . Then t(X) •& (U, (assert ion 3 (c ) ) and 
c(X) -£ 3. (asser t ion 4 ( c ) ) . Consequently w(X) *£ ru.^ *s- 'zr • 
The theorem i s completely proved. 
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